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Sport & Health would like to take this opportunity to thank you all
for your continued support over the 2016/17 session, and over the
last number of years. To that end, a huge thank you goes out to the
head teachers, teaching staff, auxiliary staff, janitors, volunteers,
coaches and parents as without your help, we would not be able to
provide the quality of provision that we strive for. It is as a direct
result of your support that we are able to fulfil our remit to the best
of our ability and through this effective partnership working, we create quality experiences for our young people to participate in sport
and physical activity; thus providing them with the potential to lead
active, energetic, engaging and healthy lifestyles and participate in
sports and physical activity across many levels. We look forward to
working with all of you as we head into another school year!

What is Sport & Health?
Sport & Health form part of Comhairle nan Eilean Siar’s Education & Children’s Services department. Sport and Health is divided into two sections - Sport & Health Facilities Services (Western Isles), and Sport & Health Sports Development Services
(Western Isles).
Sports Development Services comprises the following: Active Schools, Outdoor Education, Sports Development & Community
Sports Hubs.
A summary of each of the services:
Active Schools - “More children, more active, more often.”
The fundamental aim of the Active Schools Network is to offer school-aged children the motivation and opportunities to adopt
active, healthy lifestyles now and into adulthood. These opportunities are available before, during and after school, as well as
in the wider community.
But it is about more than getting school-aged children to take part in formal sport and exercise. Active Schools also aims to
introduce more physical activity into their daily lives through active travel, play and dance. As such, the physical activity and
sport element of Active Schools links closely with a number of other key government initiatives.
Outdoor Education - Outdoor Learning work alongside schools, clubs, youth groups and communities to promote the use of
the outdoors for sport, recreation & personal development.
Sports Development - Sports Development work alongside local clubs and organisations to promote, develop and support local
sport across Lewis and Harris and Uist and Barra.
Community Sports Hub - Community Sports Hub Officer’s work with local Sports clubs / groups / organisations / community
associations & rural facilities, as well as the Sport & Health partners to build a strong, efficient and easily accessible line of communication between each other and the wider community.
We work in partnership with a wide range of partners across a variety of projects, programmes and initiatives. These include
the CnES Education Department, NHS, Allied Health Professionals - OT, Physiotherapy, Dietetics, Speech & Language, Schools,
Parents, Police Scotland, Sports Governing Bodies, Action for
Children, and many, many more!
For further info on each of our services, staff & volunteer
opportunities within each sections, see Pages 51 & 52.

A WORD FROM THE SPORTS DEVELOPMENT SERVICES MANAGER
Welcome to the 2016-17 Sports Development Services Annual Report
The team has had another successful year helping to provide opportunities for people in
our communities to get active. One of our main programmes is Active Schools and the
coordinators reported record figures of participation at extra-curricular clubs. 223 deliverers (including 199 volunteers) helped deliver 48,000 activity sessions to 1,600 pupils.
Our Community Sports Hub Officers and Sports Development Officer have also seen an
increase in figures and our Outdoor Learning Managers have helped introduce and educate more people to allow them to make the most of the outdoors.
Between the work of our team, all of the community club’s and associations we aim to support and all of
those making the most of our amazing natural playground of land and sea around the islands it is fantastic to see the numbers of people in our communities being active.
We are grateful for the continued support from sportscotland allowing us to
carry out this work.
I hope you enjoy looking through this
newsletter.
Thanks for your support,
Iain GG Campbell
Sports Development Services Manager

sportscotland’s 2014 Commonwealth Games legacy Community Sport Hub (CSH) programme has also enjoyed growth and development over the last five years.
In addition, figures released this year show a clear trend of clubs benefitting from considerable growth in
membership after joining the CSHs initiative.
Clubs with six or more years’ experience as part of a CSH have seen a membership boost of 47 per cent ,
which mirrors the growing number of CSHs across Scotland. sportscotland is on course to reach the target
of 200 CSHs by 2020.
Since 2011/12 the number of CSH members has risen from 16,163 to 149,803, with the clubs involved in
the programme growing from 227 to 1,248 in the same period.
There has also been a big rise in CSH deliverers with 14,632 people putting on active sessions at CSHs
compared to 8,589 in 2013/14.
The CSH programme is a key sportscotland contribution to the legacy of the 2014 Commonwealth Games.
CSHs make a significant contribution to our aspiration to build a world-class sporting system for everyone
in Scotland. They focus on supporting and developing local clubs and sport organisations in the clubs and
communities environment. The CSH programme has an annual budget of up to £1.5 million from
sportscotland’s investment stream from the National Lottery.
CSHs are based in local facilities such as sport centres, community centres, club pavilions, and schools,
and bring local people together and provide a home for local clubs and sport organisations. Our aim is to
set up 200 CSHs by 2020, with 50 per cent to be based in schools.

Excerpts from sportscotland press release,
August 2017

Community Sport Hubs
Data for 2016/17 shows a clear trend
that membership numbers at Community Sport Hubs clubs grow as they become more established. Clubs that are
part of CSHs for six or more years have
enjoyed a 47 per cent rise in membership. The number of deliverers at CSHs
has enjoyed a yearly rise from 8,589 in
2013/14 to 14,632 in 2016/17. Since
2010/11 the number of CSH membership has risen from 1,598 to 149,803
and the number of clubs joining together to become part of the CSH initiative
has increased from 26 to 1,248 in the
same period.

Currently we have 3 CSH in the Lewis & Harris with a fourth in Development.
Across all of the Hubs we have seen an increase in the numbers of Sports Clubs, Participating members, Office bearers, Coaches, have fortified relations with the National Governing bodies to improve the pathway for national competition / recognition
(ref to graphic) and have increased the demographic of the users.

Stornoway:
New fitness equipment, regular upskilling of leisure / Coaching staff, improved information sharing on site, increase / improvement in facilities and an improved holiday programme (Motiv8) have all resulted in an increase in both the clubs using the
facility from 12 – 17 and in Slainte Mhath / PAYG generated income.
2015/16

2016/17

No. of organisations involved in hub

13

18

Sports club

12

17

Physical activity class/group

1

1

2015/166

2016/17

Harris (in development):
After initial consultations with a Hub Committee “Coaching infrastructure in Harris” was identified / prioritised in the “set up
plan”. In response the SFA agreed to run a Level 1.1 in Tarbert, attended by 12 locals who followed up with a programme of
football coaching for Primary children – this was initially supported / mentored by Sport & Health Coaches.

Back:
The Hub targets were to: increase numbers and demographic of its participants.
Numerous clubs and events have been hosted in response to a community survey:
International Women’s Day: Conference on Saturday 11th March attended by approximately 150 women. Activities: football, Thai chi, Line dancing, volleyball and yoga - 5 week block of yoga starting in Sept as a direct result of the event.
Primary Football Development Club: Continues to run on a Monday night, current membership of 99 children – development of new Coaches in partnership with the SFA is ongoing and constant.
Development of the gym facility: Improved equipment (donated by CNES), gym inductions, secure entry system.
Summer drop-in opening hours: Public access without pre-booking for games room.
Summer holiday kids football club: 1 hour a week for 5 weeks. Supported and lead by qualified Coaches.
User groups: Communities Football League ran a winter league competition in the Indoor Sports Arena from Jan-March
which increased one of the target user groups considerably.
New designated changing containers for the Indoor Sports Arena: Donated by the Scottish Football Partnership.
Cycling: Competition for youth football teams to cycle to games/training currently
underway. New cycle shelter installed on site.
Golf driving range: Increase in new users over the summer as members of the Public
are now able to borrow clubs from the centre during our public opening hours.
2015/16

2016/17

No. of organisations involved in hub

4

9

Sports club

4

9

2015/16
New changing containers donated
by Scottish Football Partnership

2016/17

Above: Development of gym facility
Below: New cycle shelter installed

Ness:
The Hub previously identified adult males as a target group in response Spors Nis received gym equipment from the ISL and follow up training for staff with the aim of attracting this target group.
We have worked closely with the Hub Committee (Ness FC, Spors Nis & Lionel School Staff / Parents) to identify key areas to
develop;
Swimming: Club initiation and Coach Development – This has been supported by Swim Western Isles by providing qualified
Coaches to mentor.
Football: Coach Development, increased competition – SFA Level 1.1 will run in November at the Spors Nis Facility.
2015/16

2016/17

No. of organisations involved in hub

6

7

Sports club

6

7

2015/16

2016/17

Community Sports HUBs
At present we have 1 CSH in Benbecula and another 2 in development in South Uist and Eriskay (SUESPA HUB) and
Barra and Vatersay Community Sports HUB.

Lionacleit Sports HUB
Over the past 3 years of the Liniclate HUB being in existence we have seen a steady increase in clubs, coaches, volunteers and members involved in clubs connected with the HUB. The most startling figure is the amount of participants actively engaging with clubs has risen from 280 (in 2014/15) to 631 (in 2016/17) which is a massive 125% increase.

The range of Clubs is encouraging too, with 9 different sports catered for amongst the 16 clubs including Golf, Football, basketball and Horse Riding to name a few.

Right: Youth Sports Council members work towards
developing and promoting local sport in their areas.
A group of young people took part in a Highland
Games event to showcase the local clubs & highlight
opportunities for participation.

Lionacleit Community HUB Success this Year
The Youth Sports Council (YSC) was developed by the HUB in partnership with Lionacleit High
School this year, tackling important issues surrounding sport available both in school and
through clubs linked to the facility.
Their work included completion of evidence for Sport Scotland Gold school sports award which will hopefully be
awarded in the coming months.
The Youth Leadership being promoted through the YSC becoming a main focus of the HUB working in partnership
with the school to deliver an end of year activities day, inviting local clubs to showcase their sport to over 250
young people in one day.
Club Coach/Volunteer/YP upskilling has been key, with recent courses including Shinty Foundation, Badminton
Basics and the Level 1.1 & 1.2 children’s SFA courses being delivered over a weekend giving a massive boost in
knowledge to local youth football clubs.
Working closely with local volunteers to develop new sports opportunities including supporting new adult Squash
club and youth swimming club.
Due to an ever increasing lack of storage at the HUB Sport & Health, Lionacleit School and the Sports HUB Officer
worked together to source two new containers to be situated on site.
New Fitness equipment has been provided by the Comhairle for a greater gym experience for public.
Finally the Community Football League is in planning for 3rd year running.

South Uist & Eriskay Sport & Physical Activity HUB (In development)
•

We have had initial meetings to agree the aims of the “South Uist & Eriskay Sports and Physical Activity HUB” at
Daliburgh School.

•

Plans include setting up a directory for local opportunities.

•

Distributing information using local media & social media sources.

•

Developing a summer and winter timetable.

•

Looking at utilising local golf course through improved opportunities for youth golf and working closely with Storas
Uibhist.

•

Creating a long term plan for coach/club co-ordination in the area.

•

Organised and Delivered Holiday Football camps alongside local community club, Celtic FC and SYFA over Easter
and Summer.

Barra & Vatersay Sports HUB (in development)
•

First Meeting took place with community groups, sports coaches, facility management, local GP and local councillors look
ing into a range of issues.

•

These included discussions regarding the development of an All-weather pitch.

•

Issues relating to access to facilities.

•

Increasing opportunities for sport for all ages.

•

Coach co-ordination in both Uist and Barra to improve partnership working.

•

Putting in place a short and long term plan for development of sport in Barra.

School Sport Competition Uist & Barra
Throughout the Western Isles a pleasing development this year was the leadership
positions young people have taken ownership of regarding school sports. This includes skills development in officiating, planning and organising for sporting events.
Young people through Youth Sports Councils have taken responsibility to develop and promote sport in
and around their school communities with one school's committee organising a full day of events for
their peers in order to showcase local clubs and opportunities for all to take part in.
This included local club members running taster sessions and a Highland games competition.
We have also seen a much closer relationship with school staff this year through forward planning and
support to deliver new and exciting opportunities for pupils. Proof of this integrated work was particularly evident with the delivery of the first Western Isles wide Basketball competition in March of this year
which brought together all 4 secondary schools to compete against each other for the first time in a
number of years.
Through the support and organisation of both school sport competition officers the schools were able
to plan permission from senior management, travel implications, costs and players available well in advance of the day which was key to the competition going ahead.
The main barrier to competitive Inter School sport within the Western Isles is always travel costs and
availability. Schools have rapidly decreasing budgets and it is getting increasingly difficult to convince
them to use funds to support inter school sport.
This has meant we have had to come up with innovative ways of schools competing against each other without travel.
We have piloted a Concept II rowing competition for 4/5th year students this year with results shared
between School Sport competition officers and will be looking to make this a regular competition rolled
out to all years if possible. We are also looking at remote competitions involving swimming due to the
strong contingent of swimmers in both Lewis and Uist.
Available time for schools to allow students out of class would also have been an issue but again with
forward planning and discussions with Head teachers and PE staff we arranged a programme of competitions both intra and inter school sports that meant avoiding times of heavy workloads for both staff
and pupils.
These discussions were had in August 2016 for the whole school year and were agreed by all.

4/5th Year Concept 2 Rowing competition

HIGH FIVE FOR ACTIVE SCHOOLS
“SIGNIFICANT GROWTH IN FLAGSHIP SCHOOLS
PROGRAMME AND COMMUNITY SPORT HUBS”

Active Schools
In the 2016/17 academic year, over 23,000 deliverers (87%
of whom are voluntary/over 20,000 Volunteers), provided
368,000 Activity Sessions in a range of over 100 different
sports/activities. Over 6.8 million visits (participant sessions) were made to these sessions by 294,000 distinct participants. There were over 23,000 links between schools and
sports clubs, helping pupils to participate in sport out with
their school.

sportscotland announced in August 2017 that Active Schools
participation levels have increased by 52 per cent over the last
five years with 6.8 million visits recorded during the academic
year 2016/17.
Visits by pupils involved in participant sessions have risen by
over 2.3m from 4.5m visits in 2011/12, and these new figures
also show a five per cent increase compared to last year.
There have also been year-on-year increases across a wide
range of other measurements including activity sessions, distinct deliverers, volunteers, and school to club links.
Stewart Harris, Chief Executive of sportscotland, said: “It is
great to see that our partnerships with local authorities and
leisure trusts, schools, clubs, Active Schools Managers and
Coordinators, and sports development officers is having such a
profoundly positive impact in the growth of Active Schools and
Community Sport Hubs.
“Investment from the Scottish Government and National
Lottery continues to allow us to develop a world-class sporting
system for all with better and more opportunities for people
to participate and progress in sport and physical activity while
fashioning ever closer links between schools and clubs.
“This collaboration is helping to ensure that young people in
Scotland have the best sporting opportunities and experiences
available and can continue to develop and progress throughout adulthood.”
For more information on Active
Schools and Community Sport
Hubs,
please
visit:
www.sportscotland.org.uk/
- sportscotland press release,

Below Left:

Detailed info for Comhairle nan Eilean Siar’s Active Schools figures for the 2016/17 academic year.

Below Middle:

Details about Active Schools progress over the last 5 years.

Below Right:

Active Schools info for the whole of Scotland for 2016/17.

Inaugural Team Triathlon Event
is an Inspiring Success
Tuesday 27th September was a memorable day for Active
Schools, local Primary Schools and the 1 Million Miles for Ellie
Campaign. A gallant effort from all 101 pupils involved left the organisers in no doubt that this was an event to repeat in 2017.
16 teams registered to take part which exceeded the expectations
of all involved. However, unfazed by the sheer volume of numbers,
the 5 teams in Group 1 set off in the pool at 10.45am. In pairs,
they set about swimming a total of 8 lengths of the pool, taking it in
turns to swim 2 x 2 lengths. It was the Cyclist’s turn next and they
completed 4 laps of the pitch each, completing 3200m in total. The
Runners completed the event by running 2 laps of the track each, a
total of 1600m. 5 teams went off in Group 2 and 6 teams in the
final group. An overall time was recorded for each team.
Iochdar A triumphed in an impressive time of 23m29s taking home
the 1 Million Miles for Ellie shield. Balivanich B were runners up
with a time of 24.15 and Iochdar B and Sgoil Uibhist a Tuath
(SUAT B) were joint 3rd with a time of 25.14.
Every team completed the event and recorded a time. This was
remarkable given the weather conditions they contended with, particularly during the cycle and run. There were other inspiring moments including a swimmer from Balivanich completing all 8
lengths of the swimming pool as his partner was absent from
school and a cyclist from Iochdar who completed 4 gruelling laps
but then got back on the bike and completed a further 3 as her
partner had only managed 1. This demonstrated team spirit, resilience and determination in order to achieve and succeed in their
team. Characteristics and skills Ellie would have been proud off.
The event would not have been possible without help from the following; Sport & Rec students from Sgoil Lionacleit, Pupils and
Staff from all the Primary Schools, James, Michelle and Sam for
marshalling and Kevin for recording results. Special thank you to
Michelle for donating the Shield in memory of Ellie and individual
trophies for the winners. The event also added 50 miles for the 1
Million Miles for Ellie campaign.

Infant
Sportshall Festival
On Tuesday 28th March, over 100 P2
and P3 pupils descended on Liniclate
School to take part in an Infant
Sportshall Festival.
This was coordinated by Active Schools and focused on a mass warm up, 8 activity
stations and a series of fun relays incorporating running, throwing and jumping.
As the sun shone, the event took place
outside for the first time. This worked
extremely well and the pupils enjoyed
the extra space and warmth of the sun.

Warm Up ‘Kevin Style’

We look forward to organising a similar event in 2017.
Staff quote;
“The feedback from the kids was very positive - they all
seem to have enjoyed the event.”
Iochdar A - Winners in 23m 29s

P6-P7

Boys

50

Girls

51

Participating
No’s

P2-P3

Participating Numbers

Skills Stations in the Sun
Boys

51

Girls

50

October 2016
Katie Drain, Regional Development Officer
for the Camanachd Association visited Uist on
11th/12th October. In partnership with Active
Schools, a First Shinty Festival was delivered
on Tuesday 11th October on the 3G at Liniclate. All primary schools supported the event
allowing 80 Primary 4 and 5 pupils to take part.
Katie also incorporated a Foundation Shinty
course in to her visit, delivering this over two
evenings. Six people completed the course
including four Sport & Recreation pupils from
the High School, one Teacher and one Student. Katie also visited three primary schools
on Wednesday 12th delivering Shinty sessions
to various classes and age groups.
Katie commented on her visit;
“I have had a great few days in Uist. The
pupils have been really enthusiastic
about Shinty in all the schools I have
visited as well as the 80 participants
who took part in the Festival. The young
people have the right attitudes and the
skills seem to come naturally to
them.”
“It has been a good opportunity to run a
Foundation Coaching course with six
people in attendance. Hopefully they will
become involved with Uist Camanachd
as a result and with a view to becoming
active coaches in the sport. I am looking
forward to continuing working in partner
ship with Active Schools & Uist Ca
manachd to build on the trips success. “

Skills Activities & Game time

Pupils enjoying Shinty in the October Sun

After the October holidays the plan is to co- taking the time to travel to Uist, schools for
ordinate lunch time Shinty clubs for P4-P5/6 supporting the festival and school visits and
pupils in each school culminating in an inter the local club for their input.
school tournament in early December.

Active Schools would like to thank Katie for

Participating
Numbers

P4-P5

It is also hoped that the local club, Uist Camanachd will offer training sessions one evening per week.

Boys

48

Girls

32

Basketball Festival
Tuesday 15th
November 2016

Badminton
Festival
Saturday 12th
November 2016

Inter School Shinty Tournament
held on 17th February 2017,
winners were Iochdar

Cross Country Event
This was held on 25th February 2017
58 kids participated, 38 boys and 20 girls.
Pic 1— P6/7 Winners Group
Pic 2— P4/5 Group

Shinty Festival
Tuesday 11th October
2016

‘Paths for All’
Active Schools, in partnership with Tech Services, Comhairle nan
Eilean Siar, supported the delivery of road awareness training in
relation cycling on roads with HGV lorries. Pupils & staff were given
the opportunity to sit in the cab of the lorry, provided by Breedon
Aggregates, to see the limitations of what an HGV driver can see in
relation to the road. All who attended thought it was a worthwhile
event, and the sessions were delivered in Barvas and Tarbert.
Breedon have kindly offered more support and it is hoped to run
more training in the new school session.
Active Schools would like to thank Neal Ingram, Tech Services, for
including AS in the programme, and John Macritchie, Transport
Manager for Breedon Aggregates for organising for the driver and
lorry on the day.

Above: Breasclete
& SanTS Pupils
Below: Leverhulme & Sir E.
Scott pupils

The training was part of ‘Paths for All’ funding to encourage and
promote safe, active travel in the Western Isles.

The sportscotland School Sport Award is a national, Lottery funded initiative designed to encourage schools to
continuously improve physical education (PE) and school sport opportunities. The sportscotland School Sport
Award:






Encourages schools to self reflect and continuously improve
Puts young people at the forefront of the decision making and planning of PE and sport in their school
Helps schools to increase young people’s opportunities and engagement in PE & school sport
Helps schools to put PE & school sport at the heart of their planning, practice and ethos
Recognises and celebrates successful PE & school sport models

Why should your school get involved?
The sportscotland School Sport Award provides schools with the following benefits:
 An online self assessment tool to identify current strengths and areas for improvement in PE & school sport
 A development plan template to improve any areas of weakness
 The opportunity to achieve national recognition with a Bronze, Silver or Gold sportscotland School Sport
Award
Schools interested in gaining an award complete an inital self assessment which identifies if they are at Bronze
or Silver. Schools who achieve 75% or above will be able to apply for Gold.
We look forward to working with
schools to develop and progress with
the award!

Left: At present there are 212 schools at
gold lever, 336 at silver, and 84 at
bronze
Right: The School Sport Award focus on
these 9 core areas as shown.

Leadership - The Nicolson Institute and Sir E. Scott School
The Nicolson Institute, Stornoway, and Sir E. Scott Secondary School, Harris, ran an elective during the 2016/17 session called ‘Learning Through Sport & Physical Activity’. The
Nicolson had delivered this in the previous session, with Sir E. Scott starting for the first
time. The elective is designed to challenge the pupils to lead physical activity and sport
sessions with their peers. This includes all areas of leadership, culminating in an assessment which is assessed by tutors in the schools. Active Schools Coordinators lead the
initial set up, delivering a PCS Workshop as an introduction, and then supporting the
schools through the delivery. Each pupil is provided with a personal booklet to help
them evaluate and develop their skills. Following their assessment they are graded and
certificated.
Plans are in place for the next elective for SES, with the NI
group already up and running for this session.

Sport & Health continue to support the rollout of Positive Coaching Scotland (PCS) Workshops to various sports groups across the Western Isles. The workshops are aimed at parents, coaches, teachers,
and anyone involved in youth sport.
The programme helps to create a positive environment in youth sport which focuses on encouraging effort and learning, improving performance and fostering competition. It focuses on using sport to help and support children’s learning and the development of their life skills by teaching them to:
- Appreciate the value of effort and learning
- Improve their personal performance
- Foster a competitive, but fair, sporting mentality
- Deal positively with mistakes
Unfortunately, too often youth sport has become about winning at all costs, with a negative impact on children’s development.
The aim of PCS is to help reshape our thinking on how we approach and deal with various situations our children may be in.
Positive experiences in a constructive environment is key for our children’s overall holistic development, and the development
of the child should be paramount to ‘winning’. The life lessons that sport can offer children, with our support, can be hugely
beneficial for all walks of life. From words, body language and actions, they can all have a huge impact, but it is up to us to
make sure it is a positive impact, and not a negative one. More and more children are leaving competitive sport because of the
pressure they feel to win, and this shouldn't be the case.

SFA 1.1 Coaching Course February 2017
The Sport and Health Section organised 2 SFA 1.1 Early Touches Certificate Course for
those who have an interest in coaching players aged 5-12 years in Stornoway and Harris.
Stornoway had 16 coaches, Harris had 10 coaches in attendance.
It is hoped that the SFA staff, Graeme Sutherland, Regional Manager (North), and Michael Mackenzie, Regional Football Development Officer (North), will attend again in the
2017-18 session to deliver further 1.1 courses across the island, as well as a CCD course
for local coaches.

Active Schools continue to work hard
towards every school being able to deliver sustainable extra-curricular activities. The figures confirm a growth in
the number of opportunities being
offered to our young people through a
variety of activities - 255 blocks delivered this year! We hope to continue to
grow on this year on year!
If you would like to support or lead a
club in a school, please don’t hesitate
to get in touch and we will help in any
way we can!

“Extracurricular activities are an important part of a child’s development. It can help them socialise outside the classroom; learn and develop new skills; exercise; and generally help in the development of a well
-rounded individual. It may also highlight skills and aptitude an individual may have that may not have been discovered in the classroom.”

After School Activities: Another Opportunity Gap
- Reform Scotland

Youth Volunteer Sports Programme
Programme Aims
This exciting new programme will provide pupils with the opportunity to learn a range of
new skills and develop existing skills within a sports and physical activity setting. The programme will focus on developing the knowledge of sound coaching practice so that you will know how to plan, prepare
and deliver a sports specific or fun physical activity session. Furthermore, you will also participate in a
range of different sports and fun games sessions to help you develop your knowledge of these practices,
whilst also having fun along the way.
The programme is being rolled out in the Nicolson Institute and it is hoped to build on this in the forthcoming session.

Governing bodies are an essential element of Scottish sport. Essentially an
SGB is an organisation that governs and
administers a sport in Scotland. Traditionally SGBs are described as the guardians
and custodians of their sport.

Jane Grant, BADMINTONscotland
Highlands & Islands Regional Development Officer, delivered a Badminton Basics course, as well as
providing young people with some
badminton coaching in schools.
There are plans for Jane to visit
again in the 2017/18 session for
more badminton coaching so we
look forward to
that next year.

CnES Sport & Health staff liaise regularly
with SGBs, usually through Regional Development Officer’s (RDO’s) appointed
for the Highlands and Islands and/or
North Region. This page gives an insight
in to some of the partnership work that
has taken place over the last year.

UIST
School
Number
12
Daliburgh
14
Iochdar
19
Balivanich
17
SUAT
Total
62

Fraser Crawford, Regional
School & Community Officer
(North), and Willie Mackay,
Scottish Club Golf Development
Officer (North), visited this session
to look at the development of golf
in the Western Isles. There has
been lots of positive work locally,
YPLA/Dynamic Youth
Year
M / F Completed Submitted including partnerships between
P7
3/9
12
12
schools
and
P7
4/10
14
14
local golf clubs.
P7
P7

12/7
9/8

18
17

18
17

61

61

Bikeability Scotland Training
School Number
12
Daliburgh
15
Balivanich
9
SUAT
Total

Year

M/F

P7

3/9

11

11

P6

7/8

15

15

P6

5M4F

9

9

35

35

36

Completed Submitted

ClubGolf
School

Number

Year

M/F

Completed Submitted

Daliburgh

21

P4/P5

11/10

21

21

Balivanich
Total

35
56

P5/P6

18/17

35
35

35
56

SFA Development Officers, Graeme
Sutherland and Michael Mackenzie
regularly visited this session
to deliver courses and inservice sessions to see how
we can work together to develop
football locally.

On the 18th May, Stornoway Golf Club, with support from Sports Development Services, delivered its fourth annual Ryder Cup Golf Event. The event is targeted at the
Golf Club’s two feeder schools, Stornoway Primary and Laxdale, and all P5 pupils were invited to attend
on the back of the Scottish Governments pledge that all primary pupils will have experienced golf before
leaving primary school.
90+ pupils had the opportunity to try out a number of golf skills and challenges across a range of stations,
including;

Bullseye Chipping

Chipping to a Target

Snooker Putting

Traffic Lights Putting

Grand National

Putting on a Slope
Pupils from both schools were mixed together, and the groups were then divided into red
and blue - the red team becoming the ‘USA’ team, and the blue team becoming ‘Europe’.
The club have been working hard on their youth sections and the attendance of 8 club
members and coaches on the day is testament to this. The pupils thoroughly enjoying the
coaching they received from Stornoway Golf Club, and many left with a desire to play more golf!
The equipment used on the day belongs to SDS and the equipment used - ’Club Golf’ - is designed for use
indoors and out, allowing groups to play golf whatever the weather.
The next Ryder Cup will take place in 2018 in France, at Le Golf National, in September 25th-28th.

The WIIGA School Sports took place on the 6th June 2017 at the
Smith Avenue Running Track. 29 teams took part in total, representing the following schools: Tolsta, Breasclete, Providence
Christian School, Pairc, Uig, Bernera, Laxdale, Sgoil a’ Bhac, Tong,
Lionel, Sgoil an Rubha, Sgoil nan Loch, Shawbost, Sgoil an Taobh
Siar, Stornoway Primary, NI Addison, NI Macrae, NI Sutherland,
NI Gibson, NI Forbes & Sir E. Scott. The results of the sections
are as follows:
Section A

Schools with roll of 50<

Tolsta Primary

Section B

Schools with roll of 51>

Laxdale

Section C

Secondary 1 pupils

NI Addison

Section D

Secondary 2 pupils

NI Sutherland

The Sport & Health team would like to thank all schools, staff and
pupils for attending and supporting the event. We would also like
to say a HUGE thank you to the volunteers who gave up their
time to help us run each of the various events. THANK YOU!

Badminton Galore!
Jane Grant, Regional Development Officer for Badminton visited Barra and delivered
workshops to both schools which were well received. Jane also delivered a Badminton Basics course to 16 people. There were 8 adults and 8 young people aged 16
years old. This course was really good and gave confidence to all that attended. Following on from Jane’s visit, the Barra Badminton club ran lunchtime sessions for secondary pupils in the school as well as after school sessions for P3-7 pupils. All these
sessions were well attended and were very popular in particular with the primary
children. Barra also had several visits from Dan Travers, former Commonwealth
Games athlete and badminton coach. Dan ran sessions with the Barra Badminton
club as well as with the secondary pupils. These workshops were invaluable and so
many tips were learnt from Dan when he was here.
Two secondary pupils also travelled to Dingwall to take part in a school’s Highland
badminton competition. This trip was supported by the Barra Badminton club and
Junior Sports club. The two secondary boys played really well and thoroughly enjoyed their experience.

Top to bottom: Dan Travers
during a session; Pupils who
competed in Dingwall; Jane
during a workshop.

“I really enjoyed taking part in the tournament in Dingwall and for being given the
opportunity to play against Scotland’s No 1 player” (Cameron Galbraith S3).
A huge thanks must go to all the community coaches from the Barra Badminton club
who run sessions for both primary and secondary players and have made badminton
a really accessible sport for all.

Shinty Success!
Katie Drain, Regional Development officer for Shinty visited Barra and ran a
shinty festival to pupils from both Castlebay and Eoligarry school which were
very popular and well received. Katie then ran a shinty foundation course
where 8 volunteers attended and all successfully gained their shinty foundation certificate. Having Katie on Barra gave support and confidence to resurrecting this sport and shinty is now being delivered to P1-3 & P4-7 on a weekly basis after school. We also
travelled to Uist for an inter-island primary shinty festival
which was a great experience for all that took part.

Spotlight on Barra & Vatersay Junior Sports Club
The B&VJSC was set up in 2016 with the purpose of bringing all the different sports and coaches under the one
umbrella organisation. This club is affiliated to the Uist & Barra Sports Council and has grown in strength. The
sports offered range from shinty, badminton, gymnastics and football. This club helps subsidise trips away and also
has funds to help with training costs for anyone in the community who wishes to get trained. So far the club (with
help also from the Sports Council) has funded volunteers to attend the following courses; Level 1 Gymnastics, Assistant Athletics, Basic Badminton, Shinty Foundation, SFA level 1.1 & 1.2 courses. We have 22 community coaches
trained in various different disciplines and this club has given a cohesiveness to the junior sports delivered here in
Barra for both primary and secondary aged pupils.
One new coach Nicola Brown who recently gained her 1.1 & 1.2 SFA coaching ticket says “it has given me a lot
more confidence, a chance to meet new people and I am able to be involved in the community a lot more. I feel a
sense of achievement when I see the progress the children make each week. I also feel I am doing something productive with my time”
Nicola and her son Lewis have also helped fundraise for this club and have raised £700 so far which is a tremendous effort. These funds will help purchase equipment like bibs and balls and will go towards purchasing sport
tops which the children have been involved in designing a logo for.
Furthermore, B&VJSC has recently been awarded £9,800 from Awards for All to purchase new sets of goals for the
grass pitch, outdoor shinty equipment, badminton and
gymnastics kit as well as funding to bring SFA coaches
to run weekend workshops over the winter months.
The Active Schools Co-ordinator Katie Denehy has
helped with the setting up of this club and helps coordinate the delivery of the coaching sessions as well
as ensuring that the community coaches are able to
access the relevant training they need.
Right: Nicola Brown with pupils from Barra &
Vatersay Junior Sports Club

Easter Celtic Camp
Above: Pupils training during a Celtic session
Above Right: The older age group pose for photo
Below: The younger group after their session

85 young people took part in the Easter Celtic Coaching Camp
which is a tremendous number of children for Barra & Vatersay! All the players that took part came with enthusiasm
and the willingness to learn and the two Celtic coaches, Michael McCahill and Andrew Mason were impressed with the
dedication, and motivation from all the players.
As Michael said, “It’s been a great week here in Barra. The kids
have worked really hard putting everything into each session
daily with lots of energy, and a fantastic attitude. It’s been a
pleasure to meet, and work with them all, and we hope to
come back and visit again”.

Two Day Summer Football Camp with Falkirk FC

Bikeability

A jampacked two days of Summer Football Camp
was delivered by SYFA coach David MacKay and SYFA Development officer & Ex Pro Brian Sproul. All
the children and young people were taken through
their paces and learnt new skills. Brian and Dave
stated they thoroughly enjoyed working with all the
children and would hope to come back again.

Bikeability was delivered to both schools and is
as popular as ever. Twelve P5 pupils gained
their Level 1 and eighteen P6 pupils gained
their Level 2.

Girls P4-7 Club & Volunteering
The Girls Club was set up to try and encourage more girls to
take part in sport. 95% of all P4-7 Girls from the two schools
attended and took part in fitness, gymnastics, dodgeball, team
games, shinty, badminton and running. The girls themselves
help make up the programme and often lead on the games and
activities.
“Going to girls club made me feel happy as I was included with
all the sports and never felt left out”. (Anna MacKinnon P5G)
Last year, we had two Secondary S1 helpers, Joanna MacNeil
and Meadow Beaton, who came weekly and were a great asset
to the delivery of games and activities. They were able to put
their volunteering hours towards their Saltire Award. Well done
girls!
Left: Isi leading
pupils in a rock
climbing session
in Barra

Above & right:
Girls enjoy the
activities during the P4-7
club
Right: Volunteers Joanna &
Meadow

Outdoor Learning

“Outdoor Learning connects children and young people
with the natural world, and encourages lifelong inBelow: The pu- volvement and activity in the outdoors".
pils after an exciting orienteering session having achieved their
award

(Curriculum for Excellence)
Both schools have had visits from Isi Oakley, Outdoor
Learning manager who ran various outdoor activities
like rock climbing, orienteering and the Navigational
Award. Both schools are always delighted to see Isi when she comes down.
“Isi taught us how to get along and work
with other people and how to use a map
& compass. I learnt to work as a team
which meant sharing jobs and listening
to each other. Both working together
makes a good team! “ (Rebecca Aithchinson P7E)

Secondary inter-island sporting opportunities
Castlebay Secondary pupils took part in a Western Isles basketball competition at Sgoil Lionacleit and came a respectful 2 nd
place which the team were delighted with.
Both Secondary girls and boys have also taken part in inter-island
football tournaments with Sgoil Lionacleit.

Left: Action shot from the festival; players during a break
Above: The boys & girls team before their football
matches

Western Isles U-13 squad

CnES Sailing

Two Barra Secondary boys were selected to
play in the Western Isles U-13 team and travelled to Dingwall to take part.

CnES supported the summer programme of sailing during
which 65 young people aged 8-18 took part.
Below: Beautiful views from
the sailing summer programme event

Above: Pupils enjoying the
sailing on a lovely day in Barra!

Above: The Under 13 team at Dingwall before their games

Uist & Barra Youth Football Group

Club Golf

With support from Active Schools, Uist & Barra Youth
Football Group organised four primary football festivals. Ninety primary children from the Southern Isles
took part and this was a great opportunity for all the
players to improve their skills and work as a team.

We had a visit from Fraser Crawford , Club Golf
Development
Officer
who delivered CPD
training to teachers as
well as providing golf
sessions
to
both
schools.

“I really enjoyed taking part in these festivals as it
gave us the opportunity to play against other teams to
a chance to develop our
skills” (Patrick MacLean, P5G)
Left: The girls really enjoying
their football!
Below: The teams after a fantastic football festival

Above & right: Barra
pupils with Fraser
Crawford, Development Officer for Club
Golf. Even the blustery conditions couldn't put them off!

Athletics
Castlebay School staff and parent volunteers ran
Athletics sessions after school for upper primary and
secondary pupils. This club proved to be very popular and there was a very successful inter-island Athletics competition at the Sgoil Lionacleit running
track in June. This was the first time that many of
our athletes had competed on a real track.

YPLA

Barra & Vatersay Community Sports Hub

Nine Primary 7 pupils from Eoligarry and Castlebay
Schools successfully completed their YPLA. Well done!

Kevin Morrison, Uist & Barra Sports Hub officer travelled to Barra and met with members of the community to gauge the interest in setting up a Barra & Vatersay Sports Hub. There was great enthusiasm for
this and further meetings will follow.

Well done
to the
Primary 7
pupils on
becoming
Young
Leaders!

Sport Scotland Multi Skills Workshop
Victoria Clark from Sport Scotland came to Barra and
delivered a Multi Skills workshop which gave us all a
real flavour of the different skills and games you can
use as a coach across all sports. Community coaches
and Sport & Recreation students took part in this workshop and enjoyed it greatly.

Sport Scotland School Sports Award
Castlebay Primary school have been awarded a Silver Award and are
presently working towards their Gold Award for the new term. The
primary Junior Sports committee have been working on a display
board and have participated in conducting a playground equipment
survey as well as designing a logo for the Junior Sports t-shirt competition.
Active Schools plan to work with Eoligarry Primary school in the new
term (2017-2018). It is hoped that with raising the profile of sport
within both schools it will help both schools work on the core areas of
the award, and achieve Gold status.

The 9 ‘Core Areas’ of the SSA

This year Outdoor Learning have continued to support Primary Schools on request from staff, to enable teachers to take learning outside the classroom more often by giving them confidence, sharing
good practice and ideas. This has included hunting for minibeasts, geocaching, foraging for edible
plants, outdoor cooking, abseiling, science day support, rock climbing, health & wellbeing support,
activities in the Castle Grounds, supporting school trips to local venues, overnight camps and outdoor
maths.

Above: Stornoway Primary pupils enjoying woodland activities in the Castle Grounds
Orienteering has always been popular with schools and
this year we once again organised the Orienteering
Transition Event for the P7s that feed into the Nicolson
Institute. The weather was kind to us for the the 3rd
year in a row and a great morning of learning about
orienteering and each other was enjoyed by all. Outdoor Learning have been pleased this year to offer access to the Youth Navigation Award Scheme, a national
award scheme that recognises the achievements of
young people in navigation and orienteering. Several
schools have so far made use of this, with Bronze level
being suitable for the lower primary age and Silver and
Gold achievable by upper primary age. We have so far
awarded 98 Bronze, 101 Silver and 46 Gold certificates
all across the islands, with other groups currently working towards these.

Above: Shelter building at Sir E Scott

Above: Orienteering Transition Day 2017 for Primary 7’s from all schools in Lewis & Harris
held in March and attended by over 180 pupils
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A ‘treasure island’ ready to be mapped at Laxdale

Outside of school time, we ran a series of junior climbing
sessions in the sports centre as an after school activity.
Hill walking and beach activities were run for the Harris
Play Scheme and the Scouts were taken rock climbing
again – some of the scout leaders this year passed climbing wall assessments to allow them to bring their groups
to the wall more often too. As part of Motiv8, Outdoor
Learning delivered indoor & outdoor climbing, mountain biking, woodland explorers,
pool kayaking and geocaching this year.

D of E Bronze group campsite in Ness

At secondary level, this year saw the running of an Outdoor
Leadership elective in the Nicolson Institute, with S2 pupils
spending time learning about outdoor activities and then
planning and delivering sessions to pupils from Stornoway
Primary. With the middle and upper secondary pupils, the D
of E Expedition Section was supported in various ways, from
assisting with training of young people, to training adult
leaders and teachers so they could supervise and assess
their groups. This year saw a total of 30 groups out on expedition, an increase on the 25 that went out last year. Volunteer leaders remain an integral part of us being able to deliver expeditions and the training for them, and we are actively
recruiting at present prior to our winter training period, so
please do give us a shout if you would like to help!

Above: Harris Play Scheme out for a walk

D of E Silver group from the Nicolson at Mangersta sands

S2 Outdoor Leadership elective making sure they know
how the tent goes up!

Below: Young motiv8ers rock climbing at Arnish

Above: Preparing for Mountain Leader
Assessment in the Harris hills.

Right: Preparing for
Single Pitch Award assessment at Dalbeg.

We again ran the popular Hill Skills course as
part of the Harris Mountain Festival, and off
the back of this have been asked to run a
couple more of these through the autumn
and into next spring. In addition to this personal skills course, Mountain Leader and Single Pitch Award assessments were organised
on Harris for what we believe is the first time
ever, and we hope to organise a Hill & Moorland Leader training course in the coming
year. These courses have enabled adults
across the islands who are involved in taking
young people outdoors, to improve their
skills, increase the scope of what they can do
with their groups, and ensure they are in line
with nationally-recognised good practice.

We recently welcomed
our Outdoor Learning
Apprentice,
Andrew
Duncan, to the department and are busy
training him up so he
can help us to further
increase the scope of
what we do!

Above: Hill Skills course above the Scalpay Road

NEW MODERN APPRENTICE FOR
OUTDOOR LEARNING TEAM
Andrew joined the team a few months ago and he has
been learning the ropes, out and about with Isi. He has
been learning about the Duke of Edinburgh Award expeditions the team are responsible for. One of the things
we hope he will be doing is to blog about his adventures
as he learns about working in Outdoor Learning.

Stornoway Playgroup wanted to go and explore the Castle Grounds
again to see what they could learn.
The journey this time took us up past the water wheel over the golf
course, with the great view of the town, into the broad leaf woodland, towards the college and the Castle where we found some shelters another group had been building. Then back past the Castle under the horse chestnut trees (Aesculus hippocastanum) to look for
conkers. Finishing upstairs in the Sawmill café for a snack and a drink,
which is always a treat.
Although the conkers they found were small they were perfect for
little hands. The different berries and fruits on the trees and bushes
allowed us to talk about how the plants were able to spread their
fruit and get other trees to grow, to touch on how things in nature
are interconnected. We found and tasted blackberries and played
with sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus) ‘helicopters’.
The next trip the Playgroup are going to take into the Grounds is to
the water wheel building, when they are going to walk out and use
the space as a place to ‘story time’ before walking back.

On a slightly wet morning Andrew (who has just started work as the
Outdoor Learning team on a modern apprenticeship) and Tim met the
young people of Stornoway Playgroup at the Golf Club for an adventure exploring the Castle Grounds. They enjoyed the cover of the trees
to shelter from the showers.
All the young people were given a magnifying glass and we explained
how to use it. This caused great amusement when they realised they
could make other peoples eyes much, much bigger. Quickly they discovered they could use them to look at things and for small things.
Although the waterwheel wasn’t working they enjoyed looking it and it
will give us an opportunity to visit again.

A group of Nicolson Institute students did their
Bronze Practice Expedition on the West Coast of
Lewis. They started at Barvas Machair and their
first camp site was at South Galson and then the
second day they ended the expedition at the old
school in Cross.
On the first day the weather was dreich but this didn’t dampen the spirits of
the group, the second day was the opposite with blue skies and sunshine.
One young person had an unscheduled dip in one of the streams they were
crossing resulting in being a little damp.

Over the Summer holidays, during the
week of the Hebridean Celtic Festival,
working with Sail Stornoway, the team
provide four days of dinghy sailing taster
sessions. Finlay and Eve, the new assistant instructors, working with Tim used
our fleet of Topaz, Taz and Picos and
small safety boat.

The DoE pupils during their
Bronze Practice Expedition

During the school holidays the Sport and Health team deliver a
programme of sports activities and the
Outdoor Learning team help out by
providing some of these sessions.
This year with the extra staff who have
been employed part time we were able to
offer: indoor kayaking in the Ionad Spòrs
Leòdhais pool, outdoor climbing at Arnish,
indoor climbing at Ionad Spòrs Leòdhais,
woodland explorers in the Castle Grounds,
Geocaching, survival and woodcraft skills
in the Castle Grounds and trail cycle riding
on the trails in the Castle Grounds.

Over the last three years the outdoor team have been working closely
with the Scaladale Centre to deliver high quality outdoor learning in the
Outer Hebrides. Part of this has been RYA level 1,2 and 3 dinghy sailing
courses for young people. Sailing of the pontoons in Maraig which Marine
Harvest are generous in letting us use, we use the Scaladale’s Bahai sailing boats, some of the young people who we have trained are now coming back to instruct on the courses.

Tong School in the summer term of 2017 did a whole school project
on outdoor learning, the team supported elements of this.
Tim provided a twilight session to explore ‘how do I begin to soften
the walls of the classroom’ with the staff.
This session led to taking several classes look at the ecosystem of the
beach a short walk from the school.
The young people discovered the diversity of
the ecosystem using the
new resource
boxes.

Another class wanted to look at fire; the local fire office came into the school to talk about fire safety, the young people
particularly enjoyed seeing how a fire extinguisher worked.
Tim then came in with the fire pan for two sessions; one to reinforce the fire
safety lessons and try different ways of lighting a fire and the second to cook
on an open fire. The fire pan was set up under a tarp in the school grounds
and the young people cooked fruit and vegetable kebabs followed by bannocks which they mixed themselves. After the session the teacher reported
several of the young people had gone home made bannocks and asked for
peppers with their dinner.
The English and Gaelic nurseries had a session exploring the school grounds
which have a lovely stand of trees using the environmental resources boxes,
with the magnifying glasses and the sample jars creating a huge amount of
interest.

In May the team (Isi and Tim) headed down to Barra to deliver some training and some
sessions for the young people.
Tim did some bike training to help with the delivery of the BikeAbility scheme and some
basic rescue techniques to members of Barra Watersports Club to use with their new
RIB when they are teaching sailing. Isi helped the teachers at deliver orienteering and
with Katie’s help we took groups of young people climbing and abseiling on the newly
developed site behind the old Craigston School.

As part of our work we are developing an environmental
studies resource for schools to access and when we arrived in
the office today the first box of sparkly new things has arrived.
The key cards are from the Field Studies Council and a fantastic resource, they are laminated are great to be used outside
in all weathers.
Our plan is to have a box available for schools to borrow
which will have the equipment to explore the area round the school, so there are fresh
water, sea shore and moorland keys. The boxes will also have field microscopes, magnifying glasses and other sampling kit. We are happy to come out and help you run sessions
and we can also organise and deliver CPD sessions in Outdoor Learning.
When the rest of the box arrives we will post more …
On a snowy day after the young people had
visited the Creed Recycling Plant to look at
how waste is managed they joined Tim. We
headed out for an outdoor journey ending at
the water wheel building in Stornoway Castle
Grounds. After exploring the building and
learning about overshot water wheels and
how a head of water is created to run the
wheel. We had lunch in the water wheel building. We then explored round the area ready to
create a three dimensional map using the natural materials we could find, this obviously
needed to include snow …
Outdoor Learning Blog - Glow
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Pupils having fun in the snow and exploring
the water wheel building

Sports Development Services Calendar 2016-17 - PRIMARY
Month

Sport

Age

Day/Date

Sept

Uni-hoc Festival

Primary 5 - 7

7th, 14th, 21th, 28th Sept

Scottish Schools FA

Primary 4 - 7

30th September

Oct

SYRFC Touch Rugby Festival

Primary 5 - 7

12th October

Nov

WIIGA Sportshall Festival

Primary 5 - 7

2nd November

Swim Western Isles Swimming Festival

U10, U12U14 & 14+

19th November

Dec

MacMillan’s LHSC Santa Run

Primary 1 -7

24th December

Jan

Lewis Camanachd 1st Shinty Festival

Primary 5 - 7

17th January

February

Tchoukball Festivals

Primary 6 & 7

7th, 15th & 23rd February

Mar

SYRFC Touch Rugby Festival

Primary 5 - 7

10th March

Rowing Festival

Primary 6 & 7

14th March

Orienteering Transition Event

Primary 7

22nd March

Sportshall Athletics

Primary 5 - 7

27th March

Apr

WIIGA Badminton Festival

Primary 5 - 7

27th April

May

LHWFA Girls Only Football Festival

Primary 5 - 7

3rd & 10th May

Tesco Fun 4’s

Primary 2 - 3

11th May

Netball Festival

Primary 5 - 7

31st May

WIIGA School Sports

Primary 5 - 7

6th June

Charlie Nicolson Festival

Primary 6 & 7

20th June

June

Sports Development Services Calendar 2016-17 - SECONDARY
Month

Sport

Age

Date

Sept

WIIGA Golf

S1 & S2

16th September

Oct

LHSC Inclusive Sports Day

S1 - Adult

29th October

Nov

WIIGA Badminton

S1 & S2

1st November

Dec

MacMillan’s LHSC Santa Run

S1 - Adults

24th December

Jan

WIIGA Badminton

S3 – Adult

28th January

Feb

WIIGA Swimming

S1 & S2

21st February

WIIGA Volleyball

S3 – Adult

24th February

WIIGA Archery

S1 – Adult

4th March

Netball

S1 & S2

22nd March

WIIGA School Sports

S1 & S2

6th June

Mar

June

Sport & Health supported the delivery of a wide range of activities as part of our school calendar
events, which includes festivals and competitions. These were organised in partnership with local clubs
and groups.
S&H in partnership
with Lewis Camanachd organised
a 4 week Uni-hoc
competition.
38
teams attended in
total.
S&H in partnership
with Swim Western
Isles organised a
swimming gala with
45
competitors
competing on the
day.

S&H in partnership
with Concept 2
organised a Primary Rowing festival
which was attended by 35 teams
from across Lewis
& Harris. Teams
took part in a number of relay races
requiring
team
work and timing,
as
they
each
battled to cross the
line using the C2
software.

S&H in partnership
with the Stornoway
Rugby Club organised a touch rugby
festival. 12 teams
attended and it was
enjoyed by all.

Sport & Health in
partnership with
the
Primary
schools organised
an
orienteering
festival. 118 competitors attended
where they were
required to complete a series of
tasks
including
map reading, using
a compass, and
finding the hidden
clues on a set
mapped route.

S&H in partnership
with
Stornoway
Running & Athletics
Club organised a
Sportshall Athletics
event. 25 teams
attended,
taking
part in a variety of
running,
jumping
and throwing athletics events, including speed bounce,
javelin
throw,
standing long jump
and hi-stepper. The
evening
finished
with fun team relay
races.

Sport and Health
in partnership with
SFA and Tesco
Bank organised a
Primary fun 4’s
football festival,
with a total of 38
teams in attendance. The sessions
were for P2/3 pupils in Lewis & Harris and were divided into two groups
to accommodate
everyone.
The
pupils had fun
whilst developing
key skills.

S&H in partnership
with the Lewis Ladies Netball Club
organised a Primary
netball
festival,
where 6 teams
battled it out.

Sport and Health in partnership
with Local Councillor Charlie
Nicolson organised the annual
Primary football competition.
18 teams battled it out in a
close fought affair!
Sport and Health in partnership
with Lewis Camanachd organised a Primary 1st Shinty festival. We had 16 teams take part
in a fun event in the Lewis
Sports Centre.
Sport and Health in partnership
with the Nicolson Institute PE
Department organised a Secondary 1 Badminton Festival,
where over 42 competitors
attended.
Secondary pupils during the Badminton festival in the Nicolson Institute

Sport and Health in partnership
with the Nicolson Institute PE
Department organised a Secondary 2 Badminton Festival,
with 44 competitors in total.

Sport & Health in partnership
with the Scottish School Football Association organised the
Soccer Sixes 7 a side football
competition for 14 teams.

Sport
and
Health in partnership with Lewis and Harris Primary & Secondary Schools organised a Primary & Secondary Athletics meet, with a total of 29
teams covering all age groups.

What is Motiv8? Motiv8 is the Sports Development Services Holiday Programmes held during October, April and Summer
holidays, as well as limited Christmas holiday provision (to allow parents to pick up some last minute Christmas shopping!)
We aim to provide for all age groups (3-12+) through a wide range of sports & activities.

Easter Motiv8 2017
During the Easter Motiv8 Activities, a total of 182 boys
and 106 girls attended a variety of fun sports and activities. Activities included Pre-School, Multi Sports, Water
Confidence, Ball Sports, Sports Skills, Swimming, Gymnastics, Sportshall Athletics, Pay & Play Football, Trail
Cycle, Indoor Climbing, Woodland Activities & Indoor
Kayaking.

Summer Motiv8 2017

Some of the activities included
Nerf, Multi Sports & Trampoline

During the Summer Motiv8 Activity programme, a total of
915 boys and 509 girls attended over the course of the
Summer. This was across a number of activities, including
the following: Mini Motiv8ers, Pre-School, Basic Sports,
Water Confidence, Multi Sports, Sports & Nerf Activities,
Archery, Trampolining, Gymnastics, Athletics, Pay & Play
Football, Golf, Badminton, Swimming, Shinty, Tchoukball,
Short Tennis, Indoor Kayaking, Outdoor Climbing, Geocaching, Indoor Climbing, Woodlands Explorers & Survival Skills
& Trail Cycle.

More action shots from the badminton, multi
sports, swimming, cycling & tchoukball

Lewis and Harris Sports Council
This year has been another successful one for the Sports Council. The Sport Council has supported
a number of affiliated clubs, associations and individuals through the grant scheme. The grant
scheme covers the following; Coach Education, Sports Equipment, Sports Coaching Development,
Sports Events, Discretionary and Excellence. The Sports Council approved a total of 35 plus grants and these are
listed within the annual report.
In February this year the Western Isles Development Trust presented the sports council with money they had received from Transocean for the rig that ran aground on the Westside of the island, from this the sports council set
up the Transocean Youth & Young Persons Travel Scheme. See below examples of grants funded by the Sports
Council.
Coach Education – For a Western Isles District Scout Council member to attend a National Governing Body qualification in Mountain Walking in November 2016.
Excellence – For Harry and Keith Bray who were selected to attend Highland & Islands In house Badminton event.
Sports Events – Two Lewis Car club members to attend three mainland rallies.
Excellence - Stornoway Running and Athletics club to send their top athletes to the National Cross Country and
Track & Field Championships.
Sports Events – Western Isles Pony Club to hold Easter, Summer and October Camps for its members.
Coach Education – to allow six Lewis and Harris Youth Football Association coaches to attend an SFA level 1.1
coaching course in Stornoway.
Discretionary – To allow the Western Isles District Scout Council to take 17 young people away to the Cairngorms
to undertake their snow sport badges.
Excellence – For Lewis and Harris Youth Football Association member Matthew Wright was invited to attend 10
training and games session with Ross County FC U15’s.
Sports Events – To allow Harris Gun Club members to attend Highland & Island shooting competitions.
Start Up – the follow clubs were awarded start up grants Western Isles Badminton & Girl Guiding Associations,
Triathlon Club and Enable Stornoway.
Sports Events – To allow the Lewis and Harris Football Association members to attend away fixtures in the Coop &
Highland Amateur cup in the 2017 season.
Coach Education – to allow a Stornoway Sailing club member attend an RYA Dingy Instructors course in July 2017.
Excellence – To allow four Swim Western Isles swimmers who were selected to attend the Scottish Summer meet
in Edinburgh.
This year has been another good year for our local clubs and Individuals, the following local athletes have
achieved international recognition:











Connor Maclean
Kenny Morrison
John Hughson
Andrew Hughson
Rory Mighton
Beth Macleod
Kara Hanlon
Kirsty MacDonald
Matthew Wright
Adam Mackinnon

Scottish Cap, Athletics
Scottish Disability Sport, Golf
Scottish Junior Skeet Team
Scottish Junior Home Counties Competition
Caledonia Academy, Rugby
Scottish Universities, Women Football
British and Scottish Swimming Championship
Signed Semi Pro with Glasgow Girls, Women’s football
Signed for Ross County FC U17’s
Signed for Ross County FC U15’s

Uist & Barra Sports Council
Grant Aid Awarded
1st August 2016- 31st July 2017
Start Up
WI’s Badminton Association
Equipment
Southend Football & Comm Club
South Uist & Eriskay AAC
North Uist AAC
Uist & Barra AFA
Uist Coastal Rowing
Benbecula Golf Club
Event
Berneray Comm Association
Benbecula Runs
North Uist AAC

Coach Education (Mainland)
Barra & Vatersay Junior Sports
Barra Watersports
Comann Spors a Chinn a Deas

£600
£600
£600

£99

Coach Education (Western Isles)
U&B Youth Football Group
Uist Coastal Rowing

£197
£257

£370
£290
£236
£224
£800
£423

Sports Coaching & Development
South Uist & Eriskay AAC
Southend Football & Comm Club
Barra & Vatersay Junior Sports

£141
£500
£400

Discretionary
North Uist AAC
Benbecula Clay Pigeon Club

£500
£500

Excellence
Dochas Dancers
Benbecula Clay Pigeon Club
Total

£1000
£500
£9137

£300
£300
£300

Transocean Youth & Young Persons Travel Scheme
The following grant aid applications have been supported by the Lewis and
Harris Sports Council thanks to the Western Isles Development Trust & Transocean:
Lewis and Harris Youth Football Association
For the Associations U13 and U15 Developments to travel to Inverness to play matches against Inverness Caley
Thistle.
Stornoway Rugby Club
For 7 junior members who were invited to a SRU pathways camp during the Easter Holidays and for 14 Primary
aged children to attend a Rugby Festival in Nairn in May.
Swim Western Isles
For junior members to attend an open grade swimming meeting in Inverness on 29th April.
Harris Gun Club
To allow 2 junior members to attend 8 mainland events and 2 Scottish Championships with the hope of making the
Scottish Junior team.
Western Isles Badminton Club
For 5 primary and Secondary Association members who have been selected to attend 8 development squad training session in Dingwall and also play in 8 various competitions throughout Scotland.
Stornoway Running & Athletics Club
For Junior members to be selected for the Island select team to compete at the YDL meets in Aberdeen x 2 (April &
May) and Inverness (June). If they qualify from the league to attend the Final the final will be in Grangemouth in
July.
Lochside Arena
For 2 Junior members who have qualified for the Willberry North of Scotland Championships in the working Hunter
class in Muir of Ord in August 2017.
Stornoway Golf Club
For junior members to attend Ullapool Golf Course to challenge themselves on a different golf course.
Hebridean Cycle Club
To allow 6 Junior and 2 senior members to attend the Scottish XC mountain bike series to further develop their XC
mountain bike knowledge and experience.

Lewis & Harris Sports
Coaching Conference
The bi-annual Lewis and Harris Sports Council Coaching conference took place on Saturday 8th October 2016 at the Lewis
Sports Centre & Caladh Inn, Stornoway.
There were 8 workshops in the morning in the following sports
– Badminton, Basketball, Disability Sport, Football Golf, Gymnastics, Kayaking, Shinty & Triathlon.
The afternoon saw local athlete Christina Mackenzie presenting on her ‘Ironman’ experiences and Marathon exploits,
followed by Andy Kelly from sportscotland delivering a funding
workshop.
There were 10 tutor/deliverers in total, presenting to 80 local
island coaches.
The following tutors delivered workshops on the day:










Gary Reid - Shinty
Stevie Ferguson - Football
Andy Redmond - Triathlon
Allan Martin - Golf
Steven Mackinnon - Kayaking
Jane Grant - Badminton
Louise Humphries - Gymnastics
Eoghann Dover - Basketball
Charlie Forbes - Disability Sport

Everyone agreed this was a very worthwhile &
enjoyable day, & thoughts are already turning
towards the 2018 conference.

A selection of photos
and action shots from
each of the workshops
and presentations at
the 2016 LHSC Coaching Conference.

‘SAFEGUARDING AND PROTECTING CHILDREN’ WORKSHOPS
These sessions provided a great opportunity for local Sports Coaches of all sports to attend a workshop
in Safeguarding and Protecting Children organised in partnership with sportscotland and Sports Coach
UK.
We delivered 4 workshops in January & February with the following numbers attending:

Golf specific
6

Swimming specific
10

Lifeguards/Swimming teachers 9

Various Coaches
14
These took place on the 11th, 16th & 30th January, and the 15th February 2017.

Lewis
ris Sports
Awards 2016

and HarCouncis

The Lewis and Harris Sports Council held their Sports awards presentation at their 2016
AGM on Tuesday 11th October. The Sports Council would like to thank the following for donating the awards: SALSC, sportsworld, sportscotland and Murdo Maclean’s.
The winners were as follows:
SALSC Service to Sport Award

Winner:

Ethel MacNally (Athletics)

Under 18 Sportsworld Sports Person

Winner:

John Hughson (Shooting)

Over 18 Sportsworld Sports Person

Winner:

Christina Mackenzie (Ironman)

LHSC Club of the Year

Winner:

Stornoway Rugby Football Club

Murdo Maclean Team/Squad of the Year

Winners: Island Select (Athletics)

Sportscotland Community Coach of the Year Winner:

David Hanlon (Swimming)

Sportscotland Young Coach of the Year

Ali Reed (Shinty)

Winner:

LHSC offer CPR Sessions to Local Sports Coaches
The Lewis & Harris Sports Council, in partnership with Stornoway Fire Station,
offered ‘Basic CPR Courses for Sports Coaches’. The workshops, which were
held in the Stornoway Fire Station, were offered free of charge to all sports
groups coaches affiliated with the Lewis & Harris Sports Council, & £5 to all
non-affiliated coaches. There were 2 dates made available in March 2017,
and in total 10 attended these worthwhile workshops.

Christmas Eve Santa Run!
On Saturday 24th December 2016, a total of 150 adults and children dressed in Santa suits and Christmas
clobber took part in the annual 2 mile Santa Run from the town hall in Stornoway to the Smith Avenue
Running Track in aid of the Lewis Branch of Cancer Research UK. It was the biggest yet in Stornoway.
The weather was not ideal for the event with strong winds, but thankfully no rain! The run was started
with a couple of lines of ‘Jingle Bells’ followed by Santa’s bell.
At the end of the run the Santa’s were given mince pie’s and other treats, served by the girls from the
Lewis Branch of Cancer Research UK.
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UIST COASTAL ROWING
The Scottish Coastal Rowing Association was formed on 29 th
May 2010 to encourage boat building, rowing and racing of
coastal rowing boats around the Scottish Coastline. Communities are encouraged to become involved in the building of
new boats, the St Ayles Skiff, a 22 foot double ended rowing
boat. The Skiff is manned by four rowers, each with a single
oar, and a coxswain on rudder. The concept of the community built rowing boat (from a kit) came from Alec Jordan of
Jordan Boats, who was inspired by the Coal Miners’ Rowing
and sailing Regattas in East Wemyss where he formerly lived.



Uist Coastal Rowing Club is affiliated to the Scottish
Coastal Rowing Organisation



New club logo design (see below centre)



We are currently organising a Regatta at Lochboisdale
Harbour on 25th & 26th May 2018. This will be the first St
Ayles Skiff Regatta to be held in The Western Isles.

Coastal rowing promotes health and fitness, takes place in the
great outdoors, has people pulling together in boats built by
the community. It unites people of all ages and gender in skills
and levels of experience in rowing, boat-building and seamanThe idea was taken up by the Scottish Fisheries Museum at ship. If you would like to join, please get in touch.
Anstruther which commissioned the design from Iain OughtReport by Robert & Cheryl Taylor.
red. Jordan Boats manufactures the kit for this
design. The basic principle of this project is
that the boats to be raced should be available
at as low a price as possible (typically £3,500).
The “St Ayles” name of the design comes from
the former chapel which now forms the entrance to the Scottish Fisheries Museum.
In the past year, Uist Coastal Rowing have
achieved the following;
 We have 16 members eager to row,
 We have had two fund raising events providing over
£2,000
 We have been to 2 regattas in Ullapool and Stornoway to
celebrate the Port Authority anniversary
 We have been to the World Championships in Northern
Ireland, July 2016
 We provided Skiff Rowing (boats from Barra & Stornoway)
at the recent St Kilda Challenge Yacht Race
 We have had Coast Guard Safety at Sea training for our
members
 We have attended a two day Cox’s Training course held at
Shiabost, Lewis 2016
 We have taken First Aid training
 We are fully insured for Third Party / Public Liability /
Member to Member, paid for from membership fees
 We had Skiff open days during the Grimsay week 1st – 5th
November 2016
 Very soon there will be 10 Skiffs in the Outer Hebrides so
we can organise local regattas
 Three of our team completed the RYA VHF Radio course,
UBSC grant was awarded
 We have gratefully received Grant Aid from UBSC towards
the purchase of a road trailer so we can launch the Skiff
and attend other regattas
 Training day on Rowing Technique and Knots provided
April 2017
 We have had over 200 visitors to view the Skiff during the
build period
 Our Skiff is called “Living The Dream “ and was launched
Saturday 16th September 2017 from Lochmaddy

Photos above of the Launch 16th September 2017
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NORTH UIST AAC
The last 12 months have been a resounding success for the
club which continues to grow ever stronger. It is great to see a
number of new faces at the club – we now have over 100
members from North Uist, Benbecula and South Uist attending our Thursday night sessions. In addition, Winter XC sessions at Langass saw an average weekly turnout of between
20-30 athletes.
The club’s athletes have attended a number of events over
the course of the year with varying degrees of success and a
number of PBs set and medals won. Events include; XC race
in Edinburgh where they ran for North District and got to
meet Mo Farah. The Western Isles XC championships were
held in Stornoway and saw a large number of our athletes run
well. The National Championships in Scotstoun where athletes performed brilliantly reaching semi-finals and finals. Our
U11s travelled to the Emirates Arena for the Superteams.
This year’s track and field season saw 12 athletes regularly
compete for the Island Select Team in the Youth Development
League. This is seen by many as a pathway to the Island
Games and is a great motivator to young athletes. The island
select teams came an amazing 3rd (U13/15) and 1st (U17) in
Scotland. There were a number of OGMs in Stornoway as
well as the Western Isles T&F Championships. Most recently
were the National Age groups in Scotstoun, where one of our
athletes got a Bronze medal and the Tri-Match invitational in
Stornoway where the Uist

team came 4th. We also had
3 representatives at the World island Games in Gotland, Sweden. Congratulations to all our athletes.
During the year our regular coaches were assisted by some
new faces. This year, as well as our two sessions on the
Thursday evening a new group of pre-schoolers was set up
and has proved to be extremely popular.
With support from UBSC, the Club paid for five enthusiastic
volunteers to go through a coaching assistant course in Sept.
I would also like to express a vote of thanks to the committee
for the work that they put in, unseen, on behalf of the members. It has been a busy year organising fundraising events
such as bag packing and discos, writing letters to local businesses and completing grant forms. Finally, I'd like to thank
the Sports Council for their continued support and Trans-

ocean who provided funding towards the Island Select which
was greatly appreciated. Here's to a successful 2017/2018
season. Report by Kenneth MacDonald

Askernish Golf Club
Our summer season kicked off in April and it was the usual
familiar faces picking up the prizes despite there being a few
new faces in the fold. This trend continued into May when we
also had our first away trip of the season which was our annual match against Harris Golf Club. As usual an enjoyable day
was had by all in favourable conditions and we managed to
retain the trophy with a narrow 3-2 victory. (photo below)
The month of June belonged to Ron MacKinnon as he claimed
every prize going including the title of Club Champion after a
few close calls in previous years. June also saw us pay a visit
to Traigh Golf Club just outside Mallaig and we managed to
take a party of 14 over. July is normally a quieter month but
this was interspersed this year with a visit from a party from
Royal Melbourne Golf Club in Australia as they made us their
first port of call on a golfing tour of Scotland. Needless to say
some good Uist hospitality was afforded to them and we received some very kind feedback (despite us using home advantage to hand them a 4-0 drubbing!).
As always the main focus in August is the
Open and once again this was a very successful weekend, played out in glorious
conditions, with 130 players from all over
the globe taking part. The main prizes were
won by Neil Rowlands (Stornoway) and
Fiona MacPhee (Old Ranfulry) who is an
exiled islander. (photo above)
The final medal competitions of the summer season were
won by our captain Allan Louis MacDonald and the final event
was a new competition which saw the winners of all the medals face off – this was won by Lawrence Walker.
For the first time we held a winter league which kicked off in
mid-October (running to March) and this proved a great success with some weeks attracting large numbers due to some
new players joining who are unable to participate in the summer due to other activities. Overall playing membership rose
considerably from the start of the season and participation
rose in club competition from an average of single figures to
mid-teens. Report by Colin Russell
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SOUTH UIST AAC

UIST COMMUNITY RIDING SCHOOL

We would like to thank the Uist and Barra Sports Council for
their continued support. The awards we received have been
really appreciated and without their financial help we wouldn’t be able to attend so many competitions.

We have enjoyed another fun filled hard working year at
UCRS.
HORSES; Horse numbers are 20 at present, 6 owned by UCRS,
6 on Working Livery, 7 on loan & 1 Private,
Dancer – new 6 year old 15 .2 Horse settled in well
Staffing; We have 4 part time members of staff , thanks to all
who are volunteering and helping out.
Qualifications: Nina now has her Ride Leader Certificate
( June 16), Hannah MacDonald ( June 16) has her Junior Ride
Leader and Sue has her Riding Centres Managers exam. We all
have First Aid, new staff require First Aid and CPT also. The
Club aim to hold UKCC Levels 1&2 early in 2018.
Fields: We have several good fields which we pay rent for;
this is a consideration with outgoing costs, but do need this
ground for grazing for stock rotation and well -being. I am
confident that this is money well spent and added bonus of
the majority of our land lords also top up water and let us
know if something is adrift.
Stables activities & income; Hanger rental is going well and
monthly DD payments to UCRS.
Livery is a steady income stream with necessary improvements being made to streamline payments via direct debit.
Lessons are regular with a mix of ages and abilities. Ladies &
Gents night has been well supported and giving us much
needed income. We encourage all riders to book privately or
in small groups out with the 10 week blocks to improve their
riding skills. Saturday Club continues to be busy, this runs
from 12-1.30. The rest of Saturday is busy with lessons and
maintenance.
Summer bookings have been very popular and all staff and
horses walked and worked their socks off!
Inspections! BHS inspection (September 17) went well but
fencing repairs are still ongoing and areas still on the list to be
done. Council inspection (March 17) had no issues and were
praised for our high standards from Hector Low (Vet) and
Kenny Macleod( Animal welfare).
Membership; We have had a steady rise in membership
Once again I would like to thank everyone for all their hard
work in the yard and behind the scenes over the past year
and look forward to another successful year ahead.
Report by Sue MacDonald

2016/17 was another successful year for our athletes; they
brought home many medals and achieved lots of PBs over the
season. We had 35 members in the club, with an average of
28 attending the club each Wednesday evening, senior athletes also benefitted from attending the track with NUEACC
on Monday and Thursday evenings after school.
We attended many events, highlights this year include the
Island Select – Youth Development League and attendance at
the National Indoors at the Emirates. Island Select-seven of
our elite athletes were invited to participate in the Youth Development League as part of the Island Select Team. There
were three separate matches in the competition. The team
qualified for the finals and came home with an overall win by
the U17s and the U13 / U15s finishing a fantastic third. These
events are a fantastic experience to attend and allow our athletes to participate on a National level. We are grateful of
Transocean funding which supported the athletes to attend
the competitions and final. Other events include, Cross Country, two open graded competitions in Stornoway, our PB night
in March and Club Champs in June.

(SUEAAC & NUAAC @ Island Select & certificates for PB Night)
Once again, we would like to extend our gratitude to the Uist
& Barra Sports Council for their continued financial support.
Report by Hannah Mackinnon
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DOCHAS DANCERS
In May 2017 eight dancers from the Uists and Benbecula had
the fantastic opportunity to perform before thousands of
spectators on an international stage in Sweden. They were in
a troupe of twenty five who danced alongside the Royal Regiment of Scotland Pipes and Drums Unit, giving a spectacular
display to resounding applause from a world wide audience.
Their performance was one of many from across the globe
but was particularly appreciated because it was the first time
Highland Dance had ever featured there.

SAIAAC
In March 2016 we met for our tenth AGM, reviewing activity
for 2014-2015 and setting our aims for 2015-2016. Our main
object is to support recreation and sport in the catchment
area of Iochdar School. Under the following objective; raise
funds and develop a funding strategy for the pitch at Iochdar
Hall, and garnering support for the project we achieved the
following;
 Successfully re-applied for planning
permission.
 We changed our strategy for upgrading the pitch to undertaking sequential
small improvements, with the first
phase being to drain the pitch, fence,
roll and cut the grass.
Since the AGM the group have costed out the ditching and
fencing at the pitch. This is amongst a multitude of other
achievements by the group to improve the amenities in and
around Iochdar. Report by Kate Dawson

BERNERAY COASTAL ROWING
Island dancers joined with Christine Aitken Academy and Jackson Academy pupils to make up the troupe, which was stage
managed and choreographed by Linda Jackson in a spectacular performance which was an experience of a lifetime for the
dancers.
As always, island participants are geographically disadvantaged by cost and time factors. This event involved three
mainland trips to attend practices. Travel and 2/3 nights accommodation for each of these, totalled approximately
£4500. But in true community spirit the dancers received
support from several sources. Both Storas Uibhist and Transocean, through U.B.S.C provided £1000 and Iochdar Community Council £100. Parents worked extremely hard organising
fundraisers which through community support raised about
£2000. They also organised and accompanied dancers to the
practices. Local businesses also helped, with MacInnes Bros.
donating £500 for team jackets, Loganair giving 2 Benbecula/
Glasgow flights and Cal-Mac, £100 of vouchers.
The dancers and teachers wish to thank everyone who
helped them get to Sweden particularly those who extended
the invitation which gave them the wonderful opportunity of
taking part in what was a most memorable event.
The group formed links which will be ongoing with their
dance team-mates and also members of the band, coming
home with well autographed programs as souvenirs.
Parents who went to Sweden to support the group were impressed by the country and friendliness of its people. They
were overwhelmed by the scale of the event and overcome
with emotion and pride in our island dancers who were a
credit to their families, teachers, communities and island culture. The performance can be viewed on You-Tube.
Report by Anne MacDonald

The Club had a major achievement in July when we launched
our skiff in Berneray. On the day, around 18 people, including
several children, enjoyed a short row. Since then, we have
been out in the boat around Bays Loch on several occasions,
very enjoyable and sociable. Our membership is slowly growing and we hope to organise a spring event involving skiffs
from other parts of the Western Isles . Report by Viv Halcrow

SFCC
Southend Football & Community Club continued their youth
coaching sessions in 2016/17. These were enhanced by the
provision of two sets of mini (foldable) goals which were partly funded by the Uist & Barra Sports Council.
In addition, the Club organised two football camps, one in the
Easter Holidays delivered by Celtic FC coaches and one in the
Summer, delivered by coaches from the SYFA. These were
well received by youths from all over Uist. Once again, funding by the Sports Council was invaluable for the Easter camp,
allowing the Club to run this without a loss.
SFCC would like to thank the Sports Council for their continued support with equipment and Coach Education funding.
Report by Paul Steele

WIIGA Gotland 2017 Medal Table
MEDAL

ATHLETE(S)

SPORT

EVENT

Gold (10)

Kerry Macphee

Cycling

MTB XC

Kerry Macphee & Kirsty Macphee

Cycling

MTB XC - Team

Kerry Macphee

Cycling

MTB Criterion

Kerry Macphee & Kirsty Macphee

Cycling

MTB Criterion - Team

Heather Mackinnon

Athletics

Triple Jump

Kara Hanlon

Swimming

200m Breaststroke

Kara Hanlon

Swimming

200m Individual Medley

Kara Hanlon

Swimming

50m Breaststroke

Kathryn Offer

Swimming

50m Backstroke

Kathryn Offer

Swimming

50m Freestyle

Kirsty Macphee

Cycling

MTB XC

Kirsty Macphee

Cycling

MTB Criterion

Eve Carrington

Athletics

Shot Putt

Kathryn Offer

Swimming

100m Backstroke

Silver (3)

Bronze (1)

The bi-annual NatWest International Island Games - a week long festival of sport - takes place in
different islands across the world. The Western Isles Island Games Association (WIIGA) have been
to 8 Games & hopes to send athletes and support staff to the 2019 Games, covering many different sports , including Athletics, Badminton, Cycling, Golf, Shooting, Swimming & Triathlon.

Some action shots from Gotland and some of
the sponsors who kindly supported the athletes

WIIGA Report Gotland
The 2017 NatWest Island Games was held on Gotland between the 24th June and 30th June 2017 in what were our
7th Games. All 24 member Islands competed and it is estimated that 3000 participants took part. Team Western
Isles had another record breaking Games winning 10 gold medals out of an overall total of 14 medals won in swimming, athletics and cycling. The team finished in 7th place in the medal table, which meant that the Western Isles
was the leading Scottish Island for the second Games running, ahead of both Orkney and Shetland.
A total squad of 88 represented the Western Isles competing in 9 sports: athletics, badminton, cycling, football
(men’s & women’s), golf, shooting, swimming and triathlon.


76 competitors plus a support team of team managers, coaches, medical team and management



33 females (46%); 39 males (54%)



90% island based (all athletes qualify through either being born in the Western Isles or been resident in
the Western Isles for at least 12 months prior to the opening ceremony)



47% were teenagers



All medals won by females

The Gotland organising team were well prepared and the Games were extremely well run, with events taking place
in some stunning locations on a beautiful island. Our athletes had spent many hours a week in preparation for the
Games and the increased levels of conditioning showed in the reduced number of injuries dealt with by the medical
team during a cruelling week of competition.
On Monday evening Kara Hanlon’s gold medal in the 200m Breaststroke was WIIGA’s 50th medal in all competitions, since Eve Carrington won our first medal in Shetland 2005. Kerry Macphee now has 12 medals – 7 individual
and 5 team – in what was her 3rd Games. In Kathryn Offer’s 3 medal haul she broke two Games records. Eve Carrington won her 5th field event medal (she also has 2 track medals), a magnificent silver with a personal best in the
shot putt.
Perhaps the most significant medal of the week was the gold won by 18 year old Heather Mackinnon from Eriskay
in the women’s triple jump. Against quality competition, a huge personal best in the first round won the day after a
nail-biting final two rounds. What made this medal extra special was that it was won in front many of our young
athletes and also Heather’s family, who had made the trip out to Gotland to support her. Heather follows Kara as
the second athlete to have been supported locally through the local performance development programme for talented young athletes.
Most significant in our aim to provide the opportunity for young people to compete at international level was the
number of personal bests and impressive performances produced by our up and coming young sports stars. This is
hugely encouraging and a credit to themselves, their coaches and everyone who supports them in their ambitions.
Congratulations to all competitors, managers and committee members for making the Gotland Games a success as
focus now turns to the NatWest Island Games XVIII Gibraltar 2019.
We must also thank our sponsors, The Scottish Salmon Company (the official sponsor of the Western Isles Island
Games squad), and all the other businesses, CnES, local councillors, community councils and other organisations for
their support. Without them, the Western Isles may not have been represented at the Games.
WIIGA (Western Isles Island Games Association)

Right: DJ, Neal & David
practice on one of the spectacular Gotland courses

Bryan Geddes, Golf Team Manager
“It was an enjoyable experience as the courses were fantastic.”
The golf team have been competing at the Island Games since the Western Isles team was formed back in
2003.
The Western Isles have always had a great golfing community and their experiences at the games have always
been very encouraging. In Gotland, they made 10th place in the team event and David Black was 25th out of 74
other men in the individual event. Other team members were 40th, 42nd and 43rd in this event. They were faced
with challenging conditions and this showed throughout the scoring with those seasoned Island Games competitors really struggling.
Unfortunately there will be no golf competitions at the next games in Gibraltar 2019 but Bryan is hopeful that
this will allow for more involvement from low handicap golfers as well as juniors showing promise. This time
will be used for preparation and will hopefully be an inspirational time for any budding new golfers.

Above: Stuart Munro evading
defenders in the game against
Greenland
Below: Eachainn Miller controlling the midfield at only 19
years of age

The Men’s Football team prepared tirelessly to improve their fitness and game
plans this year for the Gotland Games. They showed great enthusiasm and a
brilliant work ethic in the build up to the games. Their team manager, Eric, was
joined by Magnus Johnson and Graeme Miller who were the assistant managers
at the games.
Unfortunately, the team along with two other football teams from other islands
were affected by illness at the games and this greatly affected their performance. They performed well but only achieved 11th place due to their problematic circumstances.
There will be no football at the Gibraltar Games in 2019 but the team managers
are keen to keep the momentum in between games and arrange some practice
matches with other teams during the interim. There have also beensome positive developments in attracting some more players from the southern isles and
the team managers are keen to keep good communications with the Uist & Barra Football Association as well as the Lewis & Harris Football Association to ensure that the best possible players are selected for future games from across the
Western Isles.
Eric Macleod, Men’s Football Manager
“Overall, the management team feel strongly that the squad’s performances have improved since Jersey and the players deserve
huge credit for that”

Archie MacVicar, Shooting Team Manager
“Gotland proved for us to be yet another enjoyable games,
making new friends and meeting old ones from previous games”
A team of 3 shooters attended the Gotland Games; two with experience
from previous games; Donald Walker, Archie Macvicar and one new cap
Ruairidh Macdonald. The two disciplines shot in Gotland were ABT and
Olympic Skeet. Donald and Ruairidh finished in 4th place in the ABT Team
event just 2 points short of taking the Bronze and Archie and Donald finished
in 7th place in the Olympic Skeet Team event.
The next games in Gibraltar in 2019 will have 4 disciplines and this should
encourage more shooters from the Western Isles to take part. This would be
encouraging in order to further develop the sport across the islands and also
hopefully give more shooters the opportunity to compete at international
levels. Archie hopes that the current wave of enthusiasm within WIIGA can
continue with fundraising and planning getting off to an early start.

Above: The shooters before the
team competition, during, and
after, chatting with fellow Scottish
Islands competitors

David Hanlon, Swimming Team Manager

“The talent from the Western Isles is outstanding and always exceed expectations at the Games every
year”.
The Western Isles Swimming team excelled again this year at the Gotland Games with an impressive 5
gold medals and one bronze medal! All six swimmers had prepared effectively in the build up to the games, training
4 days a week and regularly attending competitions. This was shown in their brilliant performances at the games.
They competed in a total of 65 races over the 4 days including 20 races in relays. 27 personal bests were achieved,
2 games records and a total of 21 top ten finishes!
David coached the team along with the help of DR Morrison. David gave praise to the hotel staff in Gotland for being so helpful with the team preparations and said this made for a brilliant experience. In terms of future plans, the
team will be down by 2 swimmers in Gibraltar with athletes moving away and concentrating on schoolwork.
The development of their younger athletes is a priority in the next few years to encourage even more incredible
talent from the Western Isles!
The Swimming Team’s Contribution to the medal haul!

Kara, Kathryn and the
swimming team before
a day of competition

Gold

Kara Hanlon

50m Breaststroke

Gold

Kara Hanlon

200m Breaststroke

Gold

Kara Hanlon

200m Individual Medley

Gold

Kathryn Offer

50m Freestyle

Gold

Kathryn Offer

50m Backstroke

Bronze

Kathryn Offer

100m Backstroke

The Western Isles Women’s Football team had a successful games this year and just
missed out on playing for the bronze medal. Both team managers were exceptionally
proud of the team for their incredible progress over the previous two years. As there
will be no football at the Gibraltar 2019 games, their aim is to continue with team preparations with regular training as well as liasing closely with players based on the mainland as well as those from the Southern Isles.

Some action shots from
the girls games

Having attended many games previous to Gotland, Euan and Catherine Ann have proved
to be fantastic managers and motivators within the sport. They have encouraged a tremendous amount of talent within the younger age groups and we hope to see this
transcend into the Western Isles team in years to come.
Euan Macleod & Catherine Ann Macleod, Women’s Football
Managers
“The Natwest Island games and WIIGA presents a fantastic
opportunity for Women Footballers of the Western Isles to test
themselves at an otherwise unobtainable level. It acts as a
platform to inspire the next generation of Female Footballers to train hard, practice
more and believe they can play the sport they love at as high a level as they are willing to work towards.”

Seumas MacTaggart, Athletics Team Managers
“The standards in the athletics event continue to impress and highlights what a privilege it is for
our athletes to be able to compete at this level.”
The athletes faced tough challenges on the track due to the weather, but this didn't stop a young
team from giving it their all. A superb silver for Eve Carrington in the Shot Putt and Michael Macmillan (800m) and
the 4x400m men’s Relay team agonisingly missing out on bronze medals were highlights along with many PB’s
from this predominantly young squad. The greatest success was 18 year old Heather Mackinnon’s Gold in the triple jump with a PB of 11.06m. Special as it was a magnificent achievement, witnessed by her whole family and
many other young athletes in the team, who saw first-hand what can be achieved while still based on Island. The
‘old hands’ of WIIGA weren't able to replicate their success of previous games, but with such a young team, the
future looks bright for local athletes and WIIGA athletes of the future.
Left: Eve with her silver
Below: The girls relay
team

Left: Michael Macmillan
Below:
Heather celebrating her gold
Right: Sian
at the
starting point

The cycling team won 6 medals, with the Macphee sisters proving once again that they are a class
above the rest. Kerry & Kirsty retained their MTB titles in the team events, with Kerry storming
home to retain her individual crowns. Christina Mackenzie finished in the pack just behind the
medallists in a sprint finish in the Road Race. The Men’s cycling event has perhaps the highest
standard of all the sports. Craig McCulloch placed 25th in the Road Race to finish best Scottish rider, credit to the work done since Jersey. First timer, Stuart Ashley finished 26th in the time trial.
Both very creditable performances. Christina finished 16th in a very breezy, high quality Triathlon.
MEDAL ATHLETE(S)

SPORT

Gold

Cycling MTB XC

Kerry Macphee

EVENT

Kerry Macphee & Kirsty Macphee Cycling MTB XC - Team
Kerry Macphee

Cycling MTB Criterion

Christina Mackenzie, Cycling/Triathlon Team Manager
“We were keen to replicate and build on our success
from previous Games and I’m glad to say we managed that. The whole team worked incredibly hard in
what is some of the toughest cycling fields out there.”

Kerry Macphee & Kirsty Macphee Cycling MTB Criterion - Team
Silver

Kirsty Macphee

Cycling MTB XC

Kirsty Macphee

Cycling MTB Criterion

Paul Finnegan, Badminton Team Manager

Above: Kirsty, Christine & Craig
Below: Kedar & Paul during practice session

“For me to compete in the Island Games it is all about the development of the sport in the Western Isles again and representing
the islands at the Games. So the focus is to have a presence at
the Island Games so these hugely promising youngsters can see
this presence and see the Island Games as a level they can aspire
to and keep badminton on the local sporting agenda.”

Paul and Kedar Paul played in the singles and doubles events, gaining valuable experience and knowledge of the
standards required to put together a competitive team at future Games. Kedar came tantalisingly close to winning
his match, proving that things are moving in the right direction. Work on the development of badminton has continued. There is now a Western Isles Badminton Association in place to oversee membership, competitions and
youth development in particular. Former Commonwealth Games Champion, Dan Travers, was recruited to deliver
coaching sessions throughout the Western Isles and a number of young players are now progressing well.

NATWEST ISLAND GAMES XVIII GIBRALTAR 2019
The next Island Games is due to be held in Gibraltar from 6th–12th July. At this stage, from the sports being held, it
is anticipated that WIIGA will compete in Athletics, Badminton, Cycling, Shooting, Swimming and Triathlon. There
have been discussions between the member islands to hold a football tournament in the UK during the Games
year, which WIIGA would consider competing in to maintain exposure for our men’s and women’s football teams
to elite football. If you are interested in becoming involved in the Games, WIIGA would be delighted to have you on
board!

FROM PARTICIPATION TO PERFORMANCE
One ‘local’ girls story...
In 2009, Mary Macleod from Borve in the Isle of Lewis, sat alongside her classmates in Airidhantuim
School, listening to a presentation being delivered by Active Schools. That presentation was about
the INTERNATIONAL ISLAND GAMES. Fast forward to 2017, and Mary has not long returned from
competing in her first (& most certainly not her last) International Island Games, held in Gotland, Sweden.
A keen athlete, Mary competed in various sports and athletics events from the age of 5, and was a
regular at Sport & Health Department festivals and competitions, including rowing, football, cycling,
rugby and athletics (see photos below). However, her natural athletic prowess caught the attention
of the local football scene, and soon she was making the seamless transition from athletics to football.
Mary tells her story:
Where did your interest in sport come from?
I have played sport as soon as I started primary school. I loved PE, and sports days and any activities
that I could do at my age group. I was also very active outside of school, playing football with my
brothers and their friends, and doing lots of activity during the holidays.
What were your experiences through Active Schools / Sport & Health?
My earliest memories of sporting events would have been the Sport & Health Fun Fours football festivals. I remember them as
a fun day out but also a chance to be competitive and score a goal. Being from a small school, it was great to play other teams,
even though we didn't have as many teams as them. I was, and still am, very competitive and played lots of different sports unihoc, football, athletics, rugby and rowing.
What were your experiences in athletics?
I joined Stornoway Running & Athletics Club when I was in P7 after being asked to come along after competing in an open competition. I was regularly training with them and would also attend competitions such as the Scottish Indoor Championships.
How did you make a move to football?
I always played football, and played for both my primary and secondary schools. I started playing with the Lewis & Harris
Women’s team in October 2016, and felt there was lots of potential in football rather than athletics with regards to the Island
Games. I am now committed to football and train regularly with the team
What was your overall experience of the games?
I remember a friend of mine coming back and saying it was an amazing experience & I decided I wanted to be there myself.
Now that I’ve been, I can honestly say it is one of the best experiences of my life. The level of competition is way above anyone's expectations. I have some of the most amazing memories that will be with me forever!
What have you learnt from these experiences?
That the hard work and early mornings is definitely worth it! I have made friends both at home and from other islands, shared
experiences and achieved things I never knew I could. It makes me want to continue to work even harder for next time.
What would be your advice to young athletes with a desire to go to games in the future?
If you want to go - go for it! But you have to be prepared to commit to the training and eat and sleep well, as it all counts.
Keep playing lots of different sports, find something you love, and keep doing it to the best of your ability!
From participation to performance - Mary’s story highlights the pathway that is available to local young people in the
Western Isles. Do you fancy being part of the Games?!

Mary’s
Mary during
Sport & Health
events

Mary during an Active Schools presentation
on the International Island Games in 2009!

Games
Montage

From Sports Development Services Western Isles to the International Stage…
(LTAD / Pathways for Progression / School to Club Links)
38 from the 73 athletes participating in the Gotland Island Games participated in the Sport & Health Department's Sports Development Services over the last number of years. Here are some of their stories...

Isla Budge, Swimming
“From a young age I have attended various
Sport & Health activities including Startrack
athletics, swimming, rowing & football.
Though I enjoyed all the activities, I began
training more for swimming. As a result, I
have attended national competitions &
competed in the International Island Games
twice! Through the Sport & Health activities
I have been able to find a sport I enjoy &
that has become a big part of my life.”
Mary Macleod (see page 49), Athletics /
Football
“My earliest memories of sporting events is
the Sport & Health Fun Fours Festivals, and
my favourite was the Rural Sports. I was in
many sports teams for my school, playing
uni-hoc, football, athletics or rugby. I feel
that taking part in all of these really helped
me, as it gave me the confidence to participate and also allowed me to try lots of
different sports, and I’m just back from my
first Island Games. It feels amazing!”

Sian Macdonald, Athletics
“I used to attend a number of Sports &
Health events, including athletics and unihoc. I remember taking part in a triathlon
organised by Active Schools and coming
first. It felt great and the run was my favourite part. I’ve since worked hard at my
running and am part of the local club and
PDP programme. Now I can also say I’m an
international athlete!”
Eilidh Macleod, Athletics
“Having attended numerous Sport & Health
events throughout the years, and subsequently having the support of the Institute
of Sport, Stornoway Athletics club and
training facilities has given me the opportunity to develop to Island Games standard
twice now. The games is a main goal for
young island athletes but is also a friendly
experience as well as competitive which
makes the Games so unique. Definitely the
best opportunity I've been given throughout my whole sporting experience so far!”
Left: sportscotlands Raising the
Bar: Corporate Plan 2015-19

“By world class we
mean being ambitious, and aspiring to
be the best we can be
at all levels in sport.”

- sportscotland

Volunteer Opportunities:

Extra-curricular Clubs

School Projects

AS Calendar Events

Active Schools, led by sportscotland,
work alongside schools & communities to promote & create physical
activity opportunities for children in
the Western Isles.
‘More children, more active, more
often.’
Volunteers will work alongside Active
Schools staff in the delivery of activities during extra-curricular time
(lunch & after school clubs) and Sport
& Health calendar events (eg. Evening
events). There is also the potential
for opportunities for volunteers to
work with schools during curriculum
time to deliver various projects &
initiatives.
Volunteer Opportunities:

Sports Coaching Sessions

Sports Coaching Qualifications

Sports Development Calendar Events

Sports Development work alongside local clubs and organisations
to promote, develop and support
local sport across Lewis and Harris.
Volunteers will work alongside
Sport & Health staff to deliver a
wide range of sporting events;
support the delivery of a variety of
sports events from the Sports Development Calendar which runs
throughout the year; support various community events; the opportunity to gain coaching qualifications.

Outdoor Learning work alongside
schools, clubs, youth groups and
communities to promote the use
of the outdoors for sport, recreation & personal development.
Volunteers will work alongside OL
staff to deliver activities to
schools, youth groups or adults.
There is potential to get involved
with Duke of Edinburgh Award
expeditions, after school clubs,
community education sessions, or
helping out with particular events.
Technical training can be provided.
Volunteer Opportunities:

Duke of Edinburgh

School sessions/ clubs

Youth group sessions

Events

Community Sports Hub Officer s
work with local Sports clubs /
groups / organisations / community associations & rural facilities, as
well as the Sport & Health partners to build a strong, efficient
and easily accessible line of communication between each other
and the wider community.
The Community Sports Hub, which
is a new concept introduced by
sportscotland, will be driven by
the aforementioned groups enabling Hubs to evolve and develop
to a bespoke model.
Volunteer Opportunities:

Community based sports
clubs

Sports Development Services

Sport & Health

Education & Children’s Services

Volunteering Opportunities with Sports Development Services
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CnES Sport & Health
CnES’s Sport & Health section deliver a wide range of services across the Western Isles. Although we work together across all provision our services can be categorised as follows;
Sports Facilities Services & Sports Development Services (which encompasses Active Schools, Sports Development, Community
Sports Hubs & Outdoor Learning.)

Iain ‘GG’ Campbell

Christine MacQuarrie

Sports Development Services Manager

Active Schools Coordinator (Uist)

Tel: 01851 822 782

Tel: 01870 603 591

E-mail: iain.campbell@cne-siar.gov.uk

E-mail: c.macquarrie@cne-siar.gov.uk

Eric ‘Strada’ Macleod

Jenna Macleod

Active Schools Coordinator (Broadbay)

Active Schools Coordinator (WS & Harris)

Tel: 01851 822 784

Tel: 01851 822 783

E-mail: eric.macleod@cne-siar.gov.uk

E-mail: jenste@cne-siar.gov.uk

Katie Denehy
Active Schools Coordinator (Barra) (Part time)
Tel: 01871 810 100
E-mail: katiedenehy@cne-siar.gov.uk

Steven Munro
Community Sports Development Officer (L&H)
Tel: 01851 822 785
E-mail: smunro@cne-siar.gov.uk

Tony Wade
Sports Facilities Manager (Western Isles)
Tel: 01851 822 780
E-mail: twade@cne-siar.gov.uk

Christina McWilliams
Sports Facilities Development Officer
(Uist & Barra)
Tel: 01870 603 539
E-mail: cmcwilliams@cne-siar.gov.uk

Euan ‘Moley’ Macleod

Kevin Morrison

Community Sports Hub Officer (L&H)

Community Sports Hub Officer (U&B)

Tel: 01851 822 832

Tel: 01870 603 599

E-mail: euan-macleod@cne-siar.gov.uk

E-mail: kevin.morrison@cne-siar.gov.uk

Tim Pickering
Outdoor Learning Manager (WI) (Part time)
Tel: 01851 822 810
E-mail: tim.pickering@cne-siar.gov.uk

Karen Pickard
Services Support Officer
Tel: 01851 822 787
E-mail: karen.pickard@cne-siar.gov.uk

Isi Oakley
Outdoor Learning Manager (WI) (Part time)
Tel: 01851 822 810
E-mail: isi.oakley@cne-siar.gov.uk

Education & Children’s Services –
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar
Sport & Health Twitter Page Sport Outer Hebrides - @SportOuter

